WRAP—Costs associated with Delivery of Courses

1. Enrolment Fee—payable to The Hills Regional Skills Centre
   $100 per course participant for Course A - Certificate III
   $100 per course participant for Course B - Statement of Attainment towards Graduate Certificate
   NB: or $100 per course participant for Courses A & B combined.
   $100 per course participant for Course C - Graduate Certificate

2. Course Materials—payable to Supplier
   a. $130 per course participant for Courses A or B, includes:
      i. Phonogram cards
      ii. Text
      iii. WRAP exercise book
      iv. Other items of stationery
      v. Academic/professional extracts
   b. $130 (estimate) per course participant for Course C Graduate Certificate, includes (course participants will also require the course materials obtained in the Course B):
      i. McCall-Crabb 5 Volumes Standard Test Lessons in Reading
      ii. The Complete Guide to English Usage (MA Ramsay)
      iii. Academic/professional extracts (supplied during training)
   Course materials are obtainable directly from The Hills Regional Skills Centre (THRSC)

3. Trainer Fee—payable to Supplier
   a. $1,500 per trainer for Course A - Certificate III
   b. $3,000 per trainer for Course B - Statement of Attainment towards Graduate Certificate
   c. $4,500 per trainer for Courses A & B combined
   d. $4,500 per trainer for Course C - Graduate Certificate
   Currently, trainers in all WRAP certificate levels are obtainable through THRSC. A recognised trainer in Courses A & B is also located at the Loxton hub. Names and contact details of other recognised trainers may be obtained from THRSC.

4. Disbursements—payable to supplier of trainer
   a. Travel (air fares plus car hire, or @61 cents per kilometre where travel is entirely by road)
   b. Accommodation (includes arriving the evening before the commencement of the course, and leaving the morning after the conclusion of the course)
   c. Meals

Amount charged per participant in January 2015 for Courses at THRSC (Castle Hill House)
   a. $420 for Course A - Certificate III including course materials and certification fee
   b. $500 for Course B - Statement of Attainment towards Graduate Certificate—including course materials and certification fee
   c. $920 for Courses A & B - combined including course materials and certification fee
   d. $920 for Course C - Stage 2 of Graduate Certificate including course materials and certification fee

Other WRAP fees
   a. Suggested audit fee: $500 per course participant (approximately ½ course participant fee)
   b. Co-teach fee (pre-requisite for recognition as a WRAP trainer): $450 payable to THRSC
   c. WRAP consulting (teacher observations etc): $500 per school day or part thereof, plus disbursements (travel, meals, accommodation)

The amounts quoted in this sheet are current as at 20 August, 2014. There may be variations in the amounts charged for Course Materials, Trainer Fee, and Disbursements depending on the supplier. The amounts quoted above are the amounts charged by THRSC where it is the supplier of the course materials and the trainer.